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ABSTRACT
Despite recent work investigating how VR users can be made aware
of bystanders, few have explored how bystander-VR user inter-
actions may be facilitated by, for example, increasing the user’s
auditory awareness so they can better converse with bystanders.
Through a lab study (N=15) we investigated 4 approaches of manip-
ulating in-VR audio to facilitate verbal interactions between a VR
user and bystander: (1) dynamically reducing application volume,
(2) removing background audio, (3) removing sound effects and (4)
removing all audio. Our results show audio manipulations can be
used to significantly improve a VR user’s auditory awareness at
the cost of reducing sense of presence in VR. They also show most
preferred increased awareness be balanced with decreased pres-
ence in VR, however, they also identify a subset of participants who
prioritised increasing awareness no matter the cost to presence.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Virtual reality (VR) is often used in shared, social settings but in-
teractions between VR users and bystanders (nearby persons who
cannot directly interact with the VR user’s virtual environment)
remain problematic [32, 33]. Central to this is the occlusive nature
of VR headsets which introduce significant barriers to a VR user’s
awareness of and interaction with bystanders [24]. To overcome
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this, research has begun to investigate technology-mediated aware-
ness systems to increase a VR user’s awareness of bystanders and
their immediate surroundings [24, 26, 31, 47], variations of which
have begun to be included within consumer VR headsets [28, 29].

Yet, at present, the predominant approach of increasing aware-
ness has focused solely on notifying a VR user of bystander ex-
istence, that is, to inform the VR user someone is there. Little
work has explored beyond this at how a bystander-VR user in-
teractions might be facilitated. For example, prior work has shown
most bystander-VR user interactions involve verbal communica-
tion in some capacity [33], however, how a VR user’s auditory
awareness of their surrounding reality can be increased has been
largely ignored. Furthermore, recent work has shown that a VR
user’s application audio (in-VR audio) can be manipulated (e.g. by
removing audio such as background music or sound effects) with-
out influencing the user’s presence in VR [35, 37, 38]. Therefore, we
designed a user study (N=15) to explore how in-VR audio might be
manipulated to facilitate a verbal bystander-VR user interactions.

We developed 4 approaches of manipulating in-VR audio to in-
crease a VR user’s auditory awareness of a speaking bystander:
(1) dynamically lowering volume and removing (2) background
audio, (3) sound effect audio and (4) all audio. We evaluated our
approaches using a task where participants conversed with the
experimenter while playing a target throwing game. We evaluated
how each approach facilitated the VR user’s ability to converse
and impacted sense of presence in VR. Our results found 3 of our
audio manipulations (dynamically lowering volume and removing
background/all audio) improved awareness and facilitated the in-
teraction. However, this increased awareness was found to come
at the cost of significantly lowering the user’s sense of presence in
VR. While removing sound effects did not significantly disrupt the
user’s sense of presence it also did little to increase awareness. Our
results also show the majority of participants preferred audio ma-
nipulations which attempted to balance increasing awareness with
maintaining presence with most favouring dynamically lowering
the volume. However, we also found a subset of participants who
prioritised full awareness of reality (remove all audio) no matter
the cost to their presence. We close by discussing our results and
pertinent challenges for future work to consider.

https://doi.org/10.1145/3531073.3531079
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2 RELATEDWORK
2.1 VR User Awareness of Bystanders
The often problematic nature of bystander-VR user interactions
[24, 33] has seen the development of cross-reality awareness sys-
tems to increase a VR user’s awareness of bystanders. McGill et
al. were the first to investigate how a VR user might be automati-
cally informed of bystander existence using contextually displayed
photoreal avatars within the VR scene [24]. However, while this
approach was found to increase awareness it also significantly
disrupted a user’s sense of presence in VR and so they concluded al-
ternative, less disruptive, solutions were needed. Building onMcGill
et al’s work, a range solutions have been explored. While work has
proposed haptic [13] (e.g. controller vibrations) or audio notifica-
tions (e.g. audio alerts) [13, 26, 31], the vast majority have focused
on visual solutions such as text notifications [13, 31, 40] or avatars
[13, 14, 21, 26, 46]. And while this work has proven a VR user can
successfully be made aware when a bystander is co-present, it is
limited in that it has focused exclusively on the problem of inform-
ing the VR user when someone is there but has not considered how
interactions with the bystander might be facilitated beyond this.

For example, prior work has shown most bystander-VR user
interactions include some verbal interaction [33], however, little
work has explored how a VR user’s auditory awareness (their abil-
ity to hear their surroundings) might be increased. What work has
investigated this is limited to exploring attitudes towards dynami-
cally adjusting application audio to direct the VR user’s attention
towards nearby sounds of interest [31], although, how effective this
approach is at facilitating verbal interactions is unknown. Instead,
it is often assumed the on-board, “acoustically transparent” audio
solutions [25] of existing consumer headsets (e.g. speakers built into
the straps of the headset [31]), designed to provide the user with
partial auditory awareness of their surroundings, are sufficient at
providing increased auditory awareness if desired. However, prior
work has highlighted consumer sentiment towards these on-board
systems is mixed and the awareness they provide insufficient for
some who are forced to adopt alternative solutions such as mut-
ing [32]. Additionally, work which investigated bystander-VR user
interactions in-the-wild [8, 33] reports empirical evidence of (1)
bystander verbal interactions being missed by VR users and (2)
VR users removing all audio (either by removing headphones/the
headset or muting the application audio) to verbally interact with
a bystander. Therefore, how auditory awareness can be increased
to facilitate interactions between VR users and bystanders is a
pertinent topic of research, yet one that is, at present, unexplored.

2.2 Aural Presence in VR
Audio can serve many functions within an interactive experience
[18]. In games audio can provide specific information to a player
[20], improve performance [19], affect player behaviour (e.g. in-
crease risk taking [36]) and facilitate immersion/enjoyment [11, 36].
Audio that is perceived as being unsuitable for an experience can
also decrease immersion and detract from the user’s enjoyment,
focus and performance [5, 27, 41]. Therefore, the effects of audio
are particularly relevant for VR, where a goal of the technology is
to create as immersive an experience as possible for users. Surpris-
ingly, however, recent empirical work has shown minimal effect

of background music on user experience in VR in terms of pres-
ence [38]. While older literature (late 1990s / early 2000s) strongly
suggested ambient noises, sound effects and music all increased im-
mersion/presence in VR [4, 9] studies of modern VR (2013 onward)
have failed to replicate this [35, 37, 38]. Instead, recent work has
indicated audio may be less prominent in creating immersive VR ex-
periences than previously thought and recent work has shown am-
bient noises, sound effects and background music can be removed
from a VR scene without altering the user’s presence [35, 37, 38].
While audio designed as a focal point of an experience can still
play a significant role in immersion/presence [27, 41], the findings
of recent work indicate audio, not designed as a focal point, can
be manipulated without altering the user’s presence. Therefore, to
explore this phenomenon of manipulating in-VR audio without im-
pacting presence and investigate how it might be used to increase a
VR user’s auditory awareness we designed a user study to evaluate
(1) the effectiveness of 4 in-VR audio manipulations at facilitating a
verbal bystander-VR user interaction and (2) what impact, if any,
they had on the VR user’s sense of presence.

3 STUDY OVERVIEW
To explore how audiomanipulation could be used to facilitate verbal
bystander-VR user interactions, we designed a study (Section 5)
where a VR user, playing a game (Section 3.1), conversed with a
bystander (an often occurring scenario in-the-wild [8, 33]).

3.1 Our Game’s Design
We developed an arcade-style game which participants tasked with
throwing cubes at moving targets to score points (similar to [26]).
Our game was designed to be a fixed, room-scale experience where
users predominantly looked straight ahead and occasionally to their
right. This ensured, by design, participants faced the experimenter
who sat opposite them 4 metres away, and is an approach used
in prior work [24, 26, 46]. As prior work has also shown partic-
ipant’s task can influence attitudes toward bystander awareness
systems (e.g. a video watching task vs an active game task [31])
we opted to develop an active experience - one requiring player
movement, direct interactions with the virtual environment and
was both visually and aurally demanding. Such an experience is
more representative of typical, current, consumer VR applications
[15, 30] and is more ecologically valid given the reliance on direct
user interactions in existing VR games [44].

Our game’s task was to throw cubes at moving targets to score
points within a fixed time period. This was chosen as a simple,
yet effective, way of creating engaging gameplay [45]. 1 point was
gained for every target destroyed and 2 points lost if a target self-
destructed (was not destroyed quickly enough after spawning).
The targets’ spawn area was fixed to focus the user’s attention
forwards (in the direction of the experimenter). To add challenge
to the gameplay, a target’s design varied by shape (either a cube
or cuboid) and movement (either stationary, moving left-to-right
in front of the participant or away-and-toward the participant).
These parameters were randomly selected from a range decided
by the researchers during playtesting of the application. A video
demonstration of the game and conditions is shown here1.
1https://youtu.be/YtxuimMgPC4

https://youtu.be/YtxuimMgPC4
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Our Game’s Audio Design: The game audio consisted of two
elements: background and sound effect audio. The background
audio was persistent, non-diegetic audio present while the game
was being played - an upbeat instrumental track. The sound effect
audio was a one-off, diegetic sound effect emitted when a target
was destroyed - a “pew” sound if destroyed by the participant and
an electric static “pist” sound if it self-destructed.

During development we conducted a small pilot test where 5
individuals were shown the game and asked (1) if the audio matched
the game’s aesthetic and (2) if they could clearly hear the sound
effects over the background audio (e.g. could they determine when
a target was destroyed without looking). This was to ensure the
audio fit thematically with the game’s aesthetic (as mismatches
can influence player experience [34]) and the sound effects were
noticeable (as one condition involved their removal). All individuals
agreed the audio fit thematically and their feedback was used to
adjust the audio mix to achieve a suitable balance of background
and sound effect audio.

4 DESIGN OF OUR AUDIO MANIPULATIONS
We implemented 4 in-VR audiomanipulations derived from findings
of prior work. Our approaches were:

• Dynamic Audio: Automatically lower VR application audio
(to 25% the starting volume) based prior work [31]

• Remove Sound Effect Audio: Remove sound effect audio,
background audio remains at full volume [18, 35, 37, 38]

• Remove Background Audio: Remove background audio,
sound effect audio remains at full volume [18, 35, 37, 38]

• Remove All Audio: Remove background and sound effect
audio (all audio) [33, 39]

Dynamic Audio was included as prior work [31] found it could
effectively direct a VR user’s attention toward nearby sounds but
did not investigate how effectively it could facilitate a bystander-
VR user interaction. Removing partial audio (Remove Sound Effect
Audio & Remove Background Audio) were included to explore how
the phenomena of removing audio without altering a VR user’s
presence [35, 37, 38] might be used to facilitate verbal bystander-
VR user interactions. Finally, Removing All Audio was included to
explore the extreme of fully removing aural presence (the aural
equivalent of removing the headset) as prior works have reported
muting audio and headphone/headset removal as a behaviour of
some VR users during bystander-VR user interactions [32, 33, 39].

We based our implementation on systems built in prior work [31]
where the audio manipulation was applied upon detecting external
speech. However, as in prior work [14, 26, 31], we used a wizard
of oz approach [16] where the manipulation operated on a timer
and the verbal interaction was timed to start 1 second before the
manipulation was triggered. As in prior work [31], all approaches
used a fading effect to decrease/remove the audio over a period of
0.5 seconds and the same effect to increase/return the audio to its
original level when exposure to manipulated audio ended.

5 STUDY DESIGN
Our experiment had 5 conditions: 1 for each of the 4 audio manipu-
lations and a baseline condition (no manipulation). Our experiment
contained 2 parts: a training and an experimental phase.

The training phase was used to introduce each condition to the
participant to ensure they were familiar with all of our approaches
before they evaluated any one of them. In this phase, 1 condition (1
session of the game) lasted 50 seconds with 30 seconds exposure to
the audio manipulation (starting after 15 seconds). Before starting
each condition, the experimenter introduced the condition to the
participant (e.g. “This is the remove all audio condition, all of the
audio will be removed, ok start when you are ready” ).

The experimental phase was used to evaluate each condition. In
this phase, 1 condition lasted 95 seconds with 60 seconds exposure
to the audio manipulation (starting after 25 seconds). Here, when
the condition started, the experimenter began a timer and after 24
seconds, just before the audio manipulation triggered, initiated a
verbal interaction with the bystander using prepared conversation
starters. After the condition ended the participant removed the
headset and completed a questionnaire.

5.1 Conversation Starters
In the experimental phase, the experimenter used prepared conver-
sation starters to initiate a verbal interaction with the participant.
These were structured so the experimenter made a statement, asked
a question then asked follow up questions based on the participant’s
responses. The experimenter ended the conversation as exposure
to audio manipulation ended. The 5 conversation starters were:

• “I’m thinking of having pizza for dinner later, do you know
what you are going to eat for dinner today?”

• “I’ve been listening to a lot of The Beatles lately, have you been
listening to anything in particular lately?”

• “I’ve always wanted to go to Egypt to see the pyramids, is there
anywhere in the world that you want to see?”

• “My full time job is to conduct research into human-computer
interaction, what do you do?”

• “My favourite colour is purple, what’s your favourite colour
and why?”

The experimenter used a decibel meter to monitor the volume
of their speaking voice during the experimental phase and first
spoke at approximately 60 dB (the average speaking volume [1]).
If the participant failed to hear this, the experimenter repeated
themselves at approximately 75 dB. If the participant again failed
to hear, the experimenter tried again at 75 dB before giving up. The
experimenter noted when a participant failed to hear them and
any relevant comments made (e.g. “I can’t really hear you” ). Prior
to conducting the experiment, the experimenter rehearsed their
timing and speaking volume 15 times. Conversation starters were
counterbalanced across all participants.

5.2 Questionnaire Measures
We designed a questionnaire to evaluate (1) how effective our audio
manipulations were at facilitating a verbal bystander-VR user inter-
action, (2) their impact on sense of presence and (3) their usability.
All questions used a 7-point Likert scale. We did not ask (3) for the
baseline condition as the questions were not applicable.

(1) Facilitating Verbal Interactions Questions: we evaluated
participants experience during the verbal interaction using 6 ques-
tions - to what extent they agreed (1=strongly disagree, 7=strongly
agree): (1) “It felt as if you and the person you heard were together
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in the same place”, (2) “I could successfully converse with the ex-
perimenter”, (3) “I could clearly hear the experimenter”, (4) “Talking,
whilst wearing the headset, felt uncomfortable”, (5) “The experimenter
was easy to understand” and (6) “The conversation felt natural”.

(2) Presence Questions: we evaluated presence using the “Sense
of Being There” subset of the IPQ questionnaire [42] and 2 questions
derived from similar questions asked in prior works [13, 24, 26, 31,
43, 46] - to what extent participants agreed (1=strongly disagree,
7=strongly agree) (1) “I enjoyed my experience in VR” and (2) “I was
too aware of my real world surroundings”.

(3) Usability Questions: we evaluated usability using 7 ques-
tions - to what extent participants agreed (1=strongly disagree,
7=strongly agree) the audio manipulation: (1) “was disruptive”, (2)
“was frustrating”, (3) “was urgent”, (4) “felt natural”, (5) “was easy to
understand”, (6) “was informative” and (7) “improved their ability to
verbally interact with a bystander”.

5.3 Limitations
We investigated the context of a VR user playing a game and ver-
bally interacting with a known bystander in a private setting. How-
ever, as context can influence attitudes towards how/when/why
awareness is increased [31] further work is needed to explore al-
ternative contexts like a VR user using a productivity application,
an interaction within a public space [2, 22, 47], etc. We also opted
to use the on-board audio system of the Quest 2 headset to investi-
gate its effectiveness at facilitating verbal interactions. Over/in-ear
headphones are, however, often used by VR users [32] and likely
have some influence, especially if designed to block out a user’s
surrounding reality (e.g. noise cancelling). Finally, we assumed the
onset of the audio manipulation would be detection of external
speech. However, alternative triggers could be used (e.g. detecting
someone is there) which also may influence participant responses.

5.4 Procedure
Upon arrival the experiment’s purpose was explained and a con-
sent form and demographic questionnaire given to the participant.
Participants were told they would be playing a VR game and would
experience 4 auditory awareness systems we had designed to im-
prove their ability to verbally interact with a non-VR bystander.
It was explained the experiment would consist of 2 parts: a first
part to introduce each awareness system and a second to evalu-
ate each approach. Participants were told during the second part
the experimenter would act as a known bystander and verbally
interact with them, that they were free to respond as they wished
to this, and it was fine if they did not hear the experimenter. A
demonstration video of the game was then shown and its controls
explained. Participants were then instructed where to stand during
the experiment and shown (if required) how to put on and fit the
headset. The experimenter took their position seated 4 metres away
facing the participant on the opposite side of the room.

Participants then began the training phase. During this phase,
participants were told to set the system volume of the headset to a
comfortable but immersive level. Most set it to about 60% system
volume - a level which meant the experimenter could also clearly
hear it being emit from the headset. After the training phase was
completed participants were instructed to take off the headset and

were given the opportunity for a break while the experimenter
set up the experimental phase. Once ready, the participant and
experimenter resumed their positions and began the experimental
phase where each condition was evaluated in turn. After all condi-
tions were evaluated, participants were asked to rank order the 4
awareness approaches from best to worse and to describe how they
ranked their preferences (e.g. prioritising immersion, awareness,
etc). Finally, participants were asked if they had any comments
regarding any of the conditions they had experienced.

The experiment took on average 25 minutes to complete. Partic-
ipants were paid a £5 Amazon voucher for participating. Condition
order was counterbalanced across all participants. An Oculus Quest
2 headset was used to conduct the experiment.

6 ANALYSIS
We analysed our data by first calculating the mean and standard
deviation values for each of our Likert scale questions. We then
used a Friedman test to find significant differences between fac-
tors and performed pairwise comparisons using Wilcoxon Signed
Rank tests with Bonferroni corrected p-values. For participants’
preference ranking, the average ranking score was calculated for
each condition. Participants’ comments, used to justify their rank-
ing, were coding using initial coding [6] where participants’ state-
ments were assigned emergent codes over repeated cycles with
the codes grouped using a thematic approach. A single coder per-
formed the coding and reviewed/discussed the coding with one
other researcher. Analysis of the observations recorded by the ex-
perimenter followed a similar approach where the experimenter’s
notes were coded then reviewed/discussed with another researcher.

6.1 Participant Demographic Data
Participants were recruited using social media and mailing lists. 15
participants completed our study (7 female, 8 male) aged between
19 and 40 years of age (M=24.8 , SD=5.48). Participants were asked
to indicate prior experience with VR using a 5-point Likert scale
(1=a little, 5=a lot), (M=3.73, SD=1.22). As our task involved a verbal
component we asked if participants were a native English speaker
(10 yes, 5 no) and to rate their English proficiency on a 5-point
Likert scale (1=basic, 5=native), (M=4.67, SD=0.49).

7 RESULTS
7.1 Observations During Verbal Interaction
Observations made by the experimenter are summarised in Table 2.
Baseline and Remove Sound Effect were the most problematic condi-
tions. Both had 1 participant fail to hear all attempted interactions
and multiple participants requiring the experimenter speak louder
to be heard. This is somewhat expected, as these conditions pro-
vided the lowest amount of awareness, and is in-line with findings
of prior work which reported empirical evidence of failed verbal
interactions with VR users using on-board audio systems [8, 33].
The similarity experiencing the Baseline and Remove Sound Effect
conditions was also commented on by 5 participants who said (re-
garding the Remove Sound Effect condition) they P10: “didn’t notice
what it did to the audio at all”. Issues, however, were not exclusive
to these conditions as 2 participants also required the experimenter
speak louder when using the Dynamic Audio condition.
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Table 1: Mean (standard deviation) values for the facilitating interaction questions (7-point Likert scale: 1=strongly disagree,
7=strongly agree). Remove Background and Remove All Audio increased awareness the most, closely followed by Dynamic Audio.

Facilitating Interaction Questions
Mean (Std) Values Baseline

Dynamic
Audio

Remove
Background

Remove
Sound Effects

Remove
All Audio

(1) Felt together in same place 3.6 (1.58) 5.4 (1.2) 5.93 (0.68) 3.93 (1.91) 5.8 (0.91)
(2) Could successfully converse 2.13 (1.02) 5.6 (1.5) 6.33 (0.7) 3.33 (1.62) 6.27 (1.12)
(3) Could clearly hear the experimenter 1.67 (0.7) 5.6 (1.62) 6.27 (0.85) 2.8 (1.64) 6.67 (0.6)
(4) Talking, wear the headset, was uncomfortable 4.47 (1.59) 3.47 (1.82) 2.4 (1.25) 3.73 (1.91) 2.8 (1.68)
(5) Experimenter was easy to understand 2.00 (0.73) 5.53 (1.59) 6.27 (0.85) 3.33 (1.7) 6.53 (0.72)
(6) Conversation felt natural 3.4 (1.5) 5.27 (1.29) 5.87 (0.88) 3.67 (1.81) 5.4 (1.25)

Table 2: Observations made during the experimental phase

Observation Count
Percentage of
Participants

— Baseline (No Manipulation)
Missed attempted interaction 1 6.67%
Repeated self louder to be heard 5 33.33%
— Remove Sound Effects
Missed attempted interaction 1 6.67%
Repeated self louder to be heard 4 26.67%
— Dynamic Audio
Repeated self louder to be heard 2 13.33%

7.2 Facilitating Verbal Interactions Results
Dynamic Audio, Remove Background and Remove All Audio all sig-
nificantly improved participants ability to engage in a verbal inter-
action. Remove Sound Effects had minimal impact and was instead
comparable with the Baseline (Table 1, Table 3).

Significant differences were found in all questions used during
our evaluation (Table 3). The same 6 significant difference pairings
were found across questions: (1) felt together in the same place, (2)
could successfully converse, (3) could clearly hear, (5) experimenter
was easy to understand and (6) conversation felt natural. These were
significant differences between the Baseline and the Dynamic Audio,
Remove Background and Remove All Audio conditions and signifi-
cant differences between Remove Sound Effects and Dynamic Audio,
Remove Background and Remove All Audio conditions. This suggests
the Baseline and Remove Sound Effects conditions are comparable
and the removal of sound effects, in our experiment, made no dif-
ference to our participants verbal interaction.

This result is also reflected in the mean scores (Table 1) where
the Baseline performed worst, Remove Sound Effects only marginally
better, and Dynamic Audio, Remove Background and Remove All
Audio all significantly better. While somewhat anticipated, one
would expect as more audio is removed the user would be able to
hear better, our results do show partial removal (e.g. Remove Back-
ground) or reduction (e.g. Dynamic Audio) of audio can facilitate the
interaction with comparable effectiveness as removing all audio.

Finally, regarding the question: (4) talking, wearing the headset,
was uncomfortable - while the Baseline performed worst (m=4.47) its
mean score still indicated participants found it “it neither uncomfort-
able nor comfortable”. All other conditions scored lower indicating
participants were comfortable with them. Only 1 significant dif-
ference was found, however, between the Baseline and Remove
Background conditions, although, the difference between these con-
ditions does highlight the positive benefit bystander awareness
systems can have for some VR users’ comfort. For the Baseline,
53.33% of participants agreed (13.33% weakly agree, 40% agree) they

Table 3: Significant differences for facilitating the interac-
tion questions. Remove All Audio, Remove Background and
Dynamic Audio all improved the user’s awareness

(1) Felt together in
the same place

Dynamic
Audio

Remove
Background

Remove
Sound Effects

Remove
All Audio

Baseline p<0.005 p<0.005 p>0.005 p<0.005
Dynamic Audio - p>0.005 p<0.005 p>0.005
Remove Background - - p<0.005 p>0.005
Remove Sound Effects - - - p<0.005

(2) Could successfully
converse

Dynamic
Audio

Remove
Background

Remove
Sound Effects

Remove
All Audio

Baseline p<0.005 p<0.005 p>0.005 p<0.005
Dynamic Audio - p>0.005 p<0.005 p>0.005
Remove Background - - p<0.005 p>0.005
Remove Sound Effects - - - p<0.005

(3) Could clearly hear
the experimenter

Dynamic
Audio

Remove
Background

Remove
Sound Effects

Remove
All Audio

Baseline p<0.005 p<0.005 p>0.005 p<0.005
Dynamic Audio - p>0.005 p<0.005 p>0.005
Remove Background - - p<0.005 p>0.005
Remove Sound Effects - - - p<0.005

(4) Talking was
uncomfortable

Dynamic
Audio

Remove
Background

Remove
Sound Effects

Remove
All Audio

Baseline p>0.005 p<0.005 p>0.005 p>0.005
Dynamic Audio - p>0.005 p>0.005 p>0.005
Remove Background - - p>0.005 p>0.005
Remove Sound Effects - - - p>0.005

(5) Experimenter was
easy to understand

Dynamic
Audio

Remove
Background

Remove
Sound Effects

Remove
All Audio

Baseline p<0.005 p<0.005 p>0.005 p<0.005
Dynamic Audio - p>0.005 p<0.005 p>0.005
Remove Background - - p<0.005 p>0.005
Remove Sound Effects - - - p<0.005

(6) The conversation
felt natural

Dynamic
Audio

Remove
Background

Remove
Sound Effects

Remove
All Audio

Baseline p<0.005 p<0.005 p>0.005 p<0.005
Dynamic Audio - p>0.005 p<0.005 p>0.005
Remove Background - - p<0.005 p>0.005
Remove Sound Effects - - - p<0.005

were uncomfortable engaging in the verbal interaction whilst wear-
ing the headset. However, for Remove Background, this reduced
to only 6.67% agreeing they were uncomfortable which highlights
how a noticeable drop in discomfort can be made by the audio
manipulation and the awareness it provides.

7.3 Presence Evaluation Results
Dynamic Audio, Remove Background and Remove All Audio all sig-
nificantly decreased sense of presence in VR. Remove Sound Effects
did not and was comparable to the Baseline (Table 4, Table 6).

For (1) IPQ: Sense of Presence we found 5 significant differences:
3 between the Baseline and Dynamic Audio, Remove Background
and Remove All conditions and 2 between Remove Sound Effects and
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Table 4: Mean (standard deviation) values for the presence questions (7-point Likert scales, 1=strongly disagree, 7=strongly
agree) where for the IPQ subset a higher value indicates a greater sense of presence in VR. More substantial audio manipulations
(Remove Background, Remove All Audio) lowered the presence score but did not alter enjoyment of the experience.

Presence Questions
Mean (Std) Values Baseline

Dynamic
Audio

Remove
Background

Remove
Sound Effects

Remove
All Audio

(1) IPQ: Sense of Presence 5.15 (0.98) 4.11 (0.83) 3.55 (0.91) 4.87 (0.97) 3.6 (1.07)
(2) Enjoyed the VR experience 5.33 (1.58) 5.6 (1.53) 5.33 (1.53) 5.6 (1.45) 5.2 (1.68)
(3) Was too aware of my real world surroundings 1.93 (1.24) 2.4 (1.58) 3.13 (1.71) 1.8 (0.65) 3.4 (1.85)

Table 5: Mean (standard deviation) values for our usability questions. Dynamic Audio, Remove Background and Remove All Audio
performed well, albeit somewhat more disruptive than Remove Sound Effects, although this did not cause a rise in frustrating.

Usability Questions
Mean (Std) Values

Dynamic
Audio

Remove
Background

Remove
Sound Effects

Remove
All Audio

(1) Was disruptive 2.67 (1.35) 3.53 (1.5) 1.93 (1.29) 4.27 (1.69)
(2) Was frustrating 2.4 (1.45) 2.2 (1.11) 2.8 (2.01) 3.07 (1.53)
(3) Was urgent 2.13 (0.81) 3.67 (1.62) 1.6 (1.02) 4.67 (1.78)
(4) Felt natural 4.93 (1.48) 5.8 (0.91) 3.2 (2.14) 5.0 (1.15)
(5) Was easy to understand 5.73 (0.93) 5.8 (0.91) 2.33 (1.53) 6.27 (0.93)
(6) Was informative 4.67 (1.45) 4.93 (1.84) 1.8 (1.33) 5.53 (1.2)
(7) Improved ability to verbally interact 6.07 (0.93) 6.6 (0.61) 2.27 (1.48) 6.4 (0.71)

Table 6: Significant differences for the presence questions.
Remove All/Background Audio and Dynamic Audio signifi-
cantly disrupted sense of presence but not enjoyment.
(1) IPQ: Sense of
Presence

Dynamic
Audio

Remove
Background

Remove
Sound Effects

Remove
All Audio

Baseline p<0.005 p<0.005 p>0.005 p<0.005
Dynamic Audio - p>0.005 p<0.005 p>0.005
Remove Background - - p>0.005 p>0.005
Remove Sound Effects - - - p<0.005

(2) Enjoyed the
VR experience

Dynamic
Audio

Remove
Background

Remove
Sound Effects

Remove
All Audio

Baseline p>0.005 p>0.005 p>0.005 p>0.005
Dynamic Audio - p>0.005 p>0.005 p>0.005
Remove Background - - p>0.005 p>0.005
Remove Sound Effects - - - p>0.005

(3) Was too aware
of real world

Dynamic
Audio

Remove
Background

Remove
Sound Effects

Remove
All Audio

Baseline p>0.005 p>0.005 p>0.005 p>0.005
Dynamic Audio - p>0.005 p>0.005 p>0.005
Remove Background - - p>0.005 p>0.005
Remove Sound Effects - - - p>0.005

the Dynamic Audio and Remove All Audio conditions (Table ??). No
significant difference was found between the Baseline and Remove
Sound Effects reinforcing their similarity. As is somewhat expected,
more substantial audio manipulations (e.g. Dynamic Audio, Remove
Background, Remove All Audio) caused a higher decrease in presence,
although, Dynamic Audio (m=4.11) retained more presence than
both Remove Background (m=3.55) and Remove All Audio (m=3.6).

Despite this decrease in presence, participants enjoyment varied
minimally across the conditions (mean scores ranging from 5.2 to
5.6) and no significant difference was found between conditions.
Furthermore, participants did not consider any condition to make
them “too aware” of their surrounding reality. As such, although
mean scores increased as more substantial audio manipulations
were made no condition was said to increase awareness too much.

7.4 Usability Evaluation Results
Our usability question’s mean scores are summarised in Table 5
and the statistical differences between the pairwise comparisons in
Table 7. Each usability question is discussed, in turn, next.

7.4.1 Disruptive: Ourmore substantial audiomanipulations caused
higher levels of disruption to participant’s experience in VR, al-
though Remove All Audio (m=4.27) was the only condition con-
sidered disruptive. 3 significant differences were found: between
Remove All Audio and the Dynamic Audio and Remove Sound Effects
conditions and between Remove Background and Remove Sound
Effects. Noteworthy, is Dynamic Audio (m=2.67) which, similar to
its performance in sense of presence, was not considered as dis-
ruptive/impactful to the experience as the Remove Background and
Remove All Audio conditions.

7.4.2 Frustrating: No approach was said to be frustrating - a
positive result for all of our approaches. No significant differences
were found between the conditions either. Similar to disruption,
Remove All Audio (m=3.07) scored highest although it was still
considered not frustrating by our participants.

7.4.3 Urgency: Our more substantial audio manipulations were
considered more urgent than the other approaches. 3 significant
differences were found: between Remove All Audio and theDynamic
Audio and Remove Sound Effects conditions and between Remove
Background and Remove Sound Effects. As with disruption, no sig-
nificant difference was found between Dynamic Audio and Remove
Sound Effect reinforcing Dynamic Audio was considered by our
participants to be somewhat lesser than Remove Background and
Remove All Audio in its intrusiveness.

7.4.4 Natural: Dynamic Audio, Remove Background and Remove
All Audio were said to be natural ways increasing awareness. Re-
move Sound Effects was not, likely because participants regarded it
as insufficient for increasing awareness. Remove Background was
considered the most natural with comments made by 3 participants
providing some insight into why when they described it as P15:
“the most obvious attempt at reducing audio but maintaining pres-
ence”. These participants felt awareness should be increased while
maintaining presence in VR and believed Remove Background most
obviously attempted this. Dynamic Audio, in contrast, had the same
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purpose but perhaps achieved it in a less noticeable manner. 2 sig-
nificant differences were found between Remove Sound Effects and
the Remove Background and Remove All conditions.

7.4.5 Easy to Understand: Dynamic Audio, Remove Background
and Remove All Audio were well understood by our participants.
Remove Sound Effects was not, likely because it frequently went
unnoticed. During the experiment 5 participants commented on
this stating they “didn’t notice” how it differed from the Baseline.
3 significant differences were found between Remove Sound Effect
and all of the other conditions.

7.4.6 Informative: An increase in informativeness was also seen
as more substantial audio manipulations were made (which is some-
what expected, e.g. the more audio removed, the more aware of
the surrounding reality the user will be). Dynamic Audio again per-
formed comparable to Remove Background and Remove All Audio.
3 significant differences were found between Remove Sound Effect
and all of the other conditions.

7.4.7 Improved Ability To Verbally Interact: Dynamic Audio,
Remove Background and Remove All Audio were said to improve
participants’ ability to verbally interact. All performed comparably
and the results are similar to those seen our questions investigat-
ing our conditions effectiveness at facilitating verbal interactions
(Section 7.2). As in those results Remove Sound Effects was not con-
sidered sufficient for facilitating verbal interactions while the other
conditions were. 3 significant differences were found: between Re-
move All Audio and Dynamic Audio and Remove Sound Effects and
between Remove Background and Remove Sound Effects.

7.5 Preference Ranking Results
The average ranking score of participants preference ranking is
shown in Table 8. Dynamic Audio scored highest (3.27 out of 4)
and was the 1st choice of 60% of participants. Remove Sound Ef-
fects performed worst (1.13 out of 4) which is expected given its
performance across the other evaluation metrics. Interestingly, Re-
move Background and Remove All Audio both scored 2.8, although
the composition of their scores differs. Remove Background was
favoured primarily as a 2nd choice whereas Remove All Audio was
spread more uniformly across the 1st, 2nd and 3rd choices.

When justifying their ranking, 11 participants said they attempted
to balance increased awareness with maintaining presence in VR.
9 of the 11 selected Dynamic Audio as their first choice as they
viewed it P1: “the best compromise of awareness and immersion”. The
2 others selected Remove Background as first choice as they were
P12: “slightly in favour of prioritising awareness”. The remaining 4
participants all ranked Remove All Audio as their first choice and
indicated their only concern was increasing their awareness regard-
less of the cost to presence, P10: “I want awareness and don’t care
what my immersion is like at that point”.

8 DISCUSSION & FUTUREWORK
8.1 Supporting The Varying Wants of Users
The majority of our participants (11 of 15) indicated they preferred
increased awareness be balanced with retention of presence in
VR. For most Dynamic Audio best fit this aim. The results of our

Table 7: Significant differences for our usability questions.
Most differences were found with Remove Sound Effects.

(1) Was disruptive Remove
Background

Remove
Sound Effects

Remove
All Audio

Dynamic Audio p>0.0083 p>0.0083 p<0.0083
Remove Background - p<0.0083 p>0.0083
Remove Sound Effects - - p<0.0083

(2) Was frustrating Remove
Background

Remove
Sound Effects

Remove
All Audio

Dynamic Audio p>0.0083 p>0.0083 p>0.0083
Remove Background - p>0.0083 p>0.0083
Remove Sound Effects - - p>0.0083

(3) Was urgent Remove
Background

Remove
Sound Effects

Remove
All Audio

Dynamic Audio p>0.0083 p>0.0083 p<0.0083
Remove Background - p<0.0083 p>0.0083
Remove Sound Effects - - p<0.0083

(4) Felt natural Remove
Background

Remove
Sound Effects

Remove
All Audio

Dynamic Audio p>0.0083 p>0.0083 p>0.0083
Remove Background - p<0.0083 p>0.0083
Remove Sound Effects - - p<0.0083

(5) Was easy to
understand

Remove
Background

Remove
Sound Effects

Remove
All Audio

Dynamic Audio p>0.0083 p<0.0083 p>0.0083
Remove Background - p<0.0083 p>0.0083
Remove Sound Effects - - p<0.0083

(6) Was informative Remove
Background

Remove
Sound Effects

Remove
All Audio

Dynamic Audio p>0.0083 p<0.0083 p>0.0083
Remove Background - p<0.0083 p>0.0083
Remove Sound Effects - - p<0.0083

(7) Improved ability
to verbally interact

Remove
Background

Remove
Sound Effects

Remove
All Audio

Dynamic Audio p>0.0083 p<0.0083 p>0.0083
Remove Background - p<0.0083 p>0.0083
Remove Sound Effects - - p<0.0083

Table 8: Preference of conditions (average ranking score out
of a maximum of 4). Dynamic Audio was the preferred ap-
proach, Remove Background and Remove All Audio were tied
second although the composition of their scores varies.

Condition / Preference 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Average
Ranking

Dynamic Audio 9 2 3 1 3.27
Remove Background 2 8 5 0 2.8
Remove Sound Effects 0 0 2 13 1.13
Remove All Audio 4 5 5 1 2.8

evaluation reinforce this as Dynamic Audio was found to perform
comparable to Remove Background and Remove All Audio at facilitat-
ing the interaction while being slightly less disruptive to the user’s
experience. However, a subset of our participants (4 of 15) said
they were uninterested in balancing awareness/presence, rather,
they wanted to fully prioritise increasing awareness no matter the
cost to presence (e.g. Remove All Audio). This differing attitude to-
ward why/how to increase awareness is not unexpected, however,
as similar sentiments have been reported throughout prior works
[12, 14, 21, 31, 46] with Medeiros et al concluding in their own by-
stander awareness study “there exists no one-size-fits-all approach”
to increasing VR user awareness [26].

Consequentially, it is likely a range of awareness systems, pro-
viding varying levels of awareness/presence, need be available to
the VR user. At a minimum our results indicate a need to offer
no awareness (e.g. no manipulation), full awareness (e.g. Remove
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All Audio) and balanced awareness (e.g. Dynamic Audio) options.
Ideally, this balanced awareness option would allow VR users to
specify the awareness/presence balance provided. For example, our
Dynamic Audio approach automatically lowered the in-VR audio
to 25% of the starting volume but this could be easily configured
by the user to a lower or higher value (e.g. 10% or 75%) via system
settings to provide a different awareness/presence balance. Simi-
larly, our approaches which partially removed audio (Remove Sound
Effects and Remove Background) could be options within a larger
system to allow users to specify which audio elements within an
application to reduce/remove when providing increased awareness.
Applications, such as video games, already allow users to adjust
their audio balance (e.g. altering the volume of background music,
sound effects, dialogue, etc) as an accessibility feature [38] and one
can envision how similar systems could be used to allow users
to specify how awareness is increased. These, however, represent
only 2 ways in which a balanced awareness/presence could be pro-
vided and further work is needed to investigate/explore alternative
approaches.

8.2 Presence & Preference
We found audio manipulations which both did and did not signifi-
cantly alter the user’s sense of presence. However, our approach
which did not significantly impact sense of presence (Remove Sound
Effects) proved ineffective at facilitating verbal interactions. Dy-
namic Audio does offer some consolation, however, as it was partic-
ipants preferred approach, was effective at facilitating the interac-
tion and retained more presence than Remove Background/Remove
All Audio. Furthermore, like all our approaches, it did not decrease
participant’s enjoyment of their experience in VR.

It is worth highlighting then that although “impact on sense of
presence” is a beneficial measure to capture when evaluating by-
stander awareness systems it represents only one factor and should
not be fixated on above others. This is a limitation of some prior
works which assume awareness preference correlates with minimal
disruption to presence, meaning, the preferred awareness approach
is the one which provides awareness whilst retaining as much pres-
ence as possible [13, 24, 46]. While true for some this does not
represent all users. For example, 4 of our participants indicated
wanted to fully prioritise awareness no matter the impact to their
presence. Prior work has reported similar behaviour when explor-
ing notifying a VR user of bystander existence where some VR
users were made uncomfortable if told someone was nearby but
not where and so preferred a more disruptive notification because
of additional information provided [31]. For these individuals, re-
tained presence was not justified by the loss in awareness as the
reduced awareness created increased anxiety/frustration which
then impacted enjoyment of the experience [31]. Therefore, while
sense of presence is an important measure to capture, it is only
one of many possible measures and should not be fixated on above
others when evaluating a bystander awareness system.

8.3 Pertinent Challenges For Future Work
While much progress has been made towards building systems to
automatically increase a VR user’s awareness of their surrounding
reality there remains many challenges for future work to address.

In our work, we focused on a single context - a known bystander,
private setting, VR user playing a game - and so further work is
necessary to explore alternative contexts (e.g. a VR user using a
productivity application, interactions in the workplace or public
spaces, etc). Furthermore, our study, like prior works, used a lab
study but future work is necessary to explore awareness systems
in-the-wild (e.g. via diary or remote studies [23]) to obtain empirical
evidence of usage on much larger sample sizes. We also focused
solely on manipulating in-VR audio but alternative approaches
(used alongside or independent from audio manipulation) such as
amplifying bystander speech [10] or generating real-time subtitles
[7] may also prove effective. These more intrusive methods require
exploration of user attitudes/comfort towards them also [3].

Furthermore, the role of increasing auditory awareness has yet
to be fully established within the corpus of bystander awareness
systems work. Awareness can be increased in many ways [17]
and consumer VR headsets will be capable of increasing the user’s
awareness in a variety of them [13, 31]. Some systems will focus
on providing visual awareness of who is there, where they are,
etc, while others will focus on increasing auditory awareness of
nearby sounds, facilitating verbal interactions, etc. Yet, at present, it
is unclear what it means to increase awareness using one approach
over another. Existing work cannot say, for example, given a range
bystander awareness systems (each known to increase awareness
differently) which a VR user would use, when and why. While
works [12, 24] have proposed dynamically adjusting awareness
with the VR user’s engagement with the bystander, no work has
investigated this using a range of awareness systems across a range
of bystander-VR user interaction scenarios. Exploring this, and
the use of bystander awareness systems more broadly, is essential
going forward. While prior works have proven a VR user can be
automatically notifiedwhen someone is nearby, andwe in this paper
have shown how verbal interactions can be facilitated, it remains
unknown how these systems will be used by users in practice.

9 CONCLUSION
Despite prior work investigating how to automatically inform a VR
user of bystanders, few have explored how to improve bystander-
VR user interactions beyond notification. Through a lab study we
investigated 4 approaches of manipulating in-VR audio to facilitate
a verbal interaction between a VR user and bystander. Our results
show audio manipulations can significantly improve a VR user’s
awareness and enhance their experience during verbal interactions.
They also show most preferred increased awareness be balanced
with decreased presence, believing dynamically lowering the appli-
cation volume was our best approach at achieving this. However,
our results also identify a subset of participants whose preference
was to prioritise increased awareness no matter the cost to presence,
highlighting no one-size-fits-all approach can satisfy all users.
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